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You didn't understand anything, or are you not sure? No problem! Here are frequently asked questions. Professional 3D Viewer for reading DWG, STEP/STP, STL, IGES/IGS, SLDPRT, X_T, X_B and other 3D file formats. The 3D Viewer can print and convert 3D files. Step one. Download obj file Click on the Select file button to select the
obj file on your computer. The OBJ file size can be up to 50 Mb. Step 2. Convert OBJ STP Click the Convert button to start the conversion. Step 3: Stp Download When the conversion process is complete, you can download the STP file. Page 2, Step 1. Load the 7Z file Click the Select File button to select a 7z file on your computer. 7Z
file size can be up to 50 Mb. Step 2. Convert 7Z ZIP Press the Convert button to start the conversion. Step 3: Download a .zip file When the conversion process is complete, you can download the .zip file. FAQ First, you need to add a file to convert: Drag your 7Z file, or click Select File. Then click Convert. When the 7Z ZIP conversion is
complete, you can download the .zip file. Archive result is pretty quick. You can change the 7Z ZIP in seconds. Course! We will delete the uploaded files immediately and convert them in 24 hours. No one has access to your files. File conversion (including 7Z to ZIP) is completely safe. Yes, you can use AnyConv for any operating system
that has a web browser. Our 7Z ZIP converter works online and does not require software installation. 7Z ZIP conversion quality rating: 4.8 (22,280 votes) You have to change and download at least 1 file to leave the rating! Page 3 Page 4 Step 1. Upload the 3GP file Click the Select File button to select a 3gp file on your computer. The
size of a 3GP file can be up to 50 Mb. Step 2. Convert 3GP to MP3 Click convert button to start the conversion. Step 3: Download your MP3 When the conversion process is complete, you can download the MP3 file. FAQ First, you need to add a file to convert: drag your 3GP file or click Select File. Then click Convert. Once the 3GP MP3
conversion is complete, you can download your MP3 file. Video conversion takes quite a while. It probably takes you a few minutes to change the 3GP MP3. Course! We will delete the uploaded files immediately and convert them in 24 hours. No one has access to your files. File conversion (including 3GP MP3) is completely safe. Yes,
you can use AnyConv for any operating system that has a web browser. Our 3GP MP3 converter works online and does not require software installation. 3GP MP3 conversion quality rating: 4.9 (17,594 votes) You have to change and download at least 1 file to leave the rating! Page 5, Step 1. Upload the step file Click Select File to select
a step file on your computer. Step file size can be up to 50 Mb. Step 2. Convert STEP TO STL Press the Convert button to start the conversion. Step 3: stl When the conversion is complete, you can download the STL file. FAQ First, you need to add a file to convert: Drag the step file or click Select File. Then click Convert. When step stl
conversion is complete, you can download your STL file. Mesh result is pretty quick. You can change the step to STL in a matter of seconds. Course! We will delete the uploaded files immediately and convert them in 24 hours. No one has access to your files. File conversion (including STEP to STL) is completely safe. Yes, you can use
AnyConv for any operating system that has a web browser. Our step with stl converter works online and does not require software installation. STEP STL conversion quality rating: 4.7 (352 votes) You have to change and download at least 1 file to leave the rating! Page 2, Step 1. Upload the 3GP file Click the Select File button to select a
3gp file on your computer. The size of a 3GP file can be up to 50 Mb. Step 2. Convert 3GP to MP3 Click convert button to start the conversion. Step 3: Download your MP3 When the conversion process is complete, you can download the MP3 file. FAQ First, you need to add a file to convert: drag your 3GP file or click Select File. Then
click Convert. Once the 3GP MP3 conversion is complete, you can download your MP3 file. Video conversion takes quite a while. It probably takes you a few minutes to change the 3GP MP3. Course! We will delete the uploaded files immediately and convert them in 24 hours. No one has access to your files. File conversion (including
3GP MP3) is completely safe. Yes, you can use AnyConv for any operating system that has a web browser. Our 3GP MP3 converter works online and does not require software installation. 3GP MP3 conversion quality rating: 4.9 (17,594 votes) You have to change and download at least 1 file to leave the rating! Page 3 Page 4 Step 1.
Load the 7Z file Click the Select File button to select a 7z file on your computer. 7Z file size can be up to 50 Mb. Step 2. Convert 7Z ZIP Press the Convert button to start the conversion. Step 3: Download a .zip file When the conversion process is complete, you can download the .zip file. FAQ First, you need to add a file to convert: Drag
your 7Z file, or click Select File. Then click Convert. When the 7Z ZIP conversion is complete, you can download the .zip file. Archive result is pretty quick. You can change the 7Z ZIP in seconds. Course! We will delete the uploaded files immediately and convert them in 24 hours. No one has access to your files. File conversion (including
7Z to ZIP) is completely safe. Yes, you can use AnyConv for any operating system that has a web browser. Our 7Z ZIP converter works online and does not require software installation. 7Z TO ZIP conversion quality rating: 4.8 (22,280 votes) You need and download at least 1 file to leave the rating! On page 5, step standard defines the
following items: STEP import (read) Performance has always been a priority for us and we are always looking for ways to further optimize our product. STEP is one of the most common file formats for CAD data exchange, so we pay special attention to this. Recently, we have released our STEP V2 processing engine, which showed
(according to our users) 16x performance enhancement due to the heavy use of parallel calculations. STEP Export (Write) STEP SDK software vendors can use cad exchanger SDK to expand their C++ , C# and Java applications to read, write, convert, visualize, analyze, triangulate or otherwise process STEP files. For more information
about STEP Support with cad exchanger SDK, see the user guide. For free evaluation of the SDK please contact us with this email address protected by spambots. JavaScript must be enabled to view it. See how leading companies leverage step format using the CAD Exchanger SDK, which opens a CAD file, as simple as Open. Save to
the format you selected as simple as Save As. Access to more formats of reading and writing gives you the power and flexibility to better serve your customers and even expand your customer base. Open all major 3D CAD formats for all TransMagic core products, including SUPERVIEW, PRO and EXPERT. Write nuclear and neutral
formats pro. Write to the native, kernel and neutral formats of expert. Read CATIA V4, V5 &amp;v6 (Model, CATPart, CATProduct, CGM and CGR graphics files) NX &amp; UG (PRT) Solid Edge (PAR, ASM) SOLIDWORKS (Sldprt, Sldasm) Creo &amp; Pro/E (Prt, Asm) Inventor (IPT, IAM) AutoCAD (DWG, DXF) AND OTHERS
(including JT config files) Parasolid (X_T) ACIS Sat (Sat, SAB, ASAT, ASAB) STEP (STEP, STP) IGES ( IGES, IGS) VDA-FS (VDA) Write CATIA V4, V5 &amp; V6 (model, CATPart, CATProduct, CGM and CGR graphics files) * SOLIDWORKS (Sldprt, Sldasm) ** AutoCAD (DWG, DXF ) * JT * Parasolid (X_T) ACIS Sat (SAT, SAB, ASAT,
ASAB) STEP (STEP, STP) IGES (IGES, IGS) VDA-FS (VDA) * Write native CAD formats available only for TransMagic EXPERT. ** Type solidworks in native formats requires EXPERT plus a licensed copy of solidworks machine. To view a complete list of currently supported formats and versions, visit our CAD formats page. Figure 1 –
CAD File Converter Settings allows you to fine-tune CAD reading and writing values to achieve optimal performance. TransMagic has over 200 settings that can be used to set read and write values for optimal performance. Specify which geometry you can import, which geometry and formatting versions you write out. In Figure 1 you can
see write settings for JT, which allows you to transfer attributes, write point data, write just Viz-Rep data or B-Rep and Viz-Rep data, mass properties, write pmi and use JT config files. Many formats also have the option to disable free edges and peaks and the cooling-off output of the controls. While TransMagic settings are tuned to what
works best for most customers, you have the ability to make adjustments to give your internal and external customers exactly what they need. Native CAD format is always the best format to get to your customers whenever possible, and the next best format is geometric modeling for the core format (such as CGM, Parasolid and ACIS).
This is because native formats carry more CAD data and both native and kernel formats are more accurate than STEP files. Read more about choosing the correct CAD format for CAD file conversions and accessing the list that CAD applications use, what geometric modeling kernels here. Translation quality You may already have the
ability to translate the necessary formats, but how good is the translation? Not all translators are equal. If your translations are not complete, it will cost you. That's why TransMagic is a free evaluation - so you can compare quality compared to what you're currently using. Try TransMagic Eval If you are not already using TransMagic, you
can try TransMagic by clicking here. Eval version includes TransMagic SUPERVIEW with MagicHeal and MagicCheck. TransMagic SUPERVIEW allows you to read all CATIA formats. Alternatively, you can discuss your needs with one of our account representatives by email sales@TransMagic.com, or by asking for a sale at 1-303-4601406. 1-303-460-1406.
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